TRAVELING FINE ARTS EXHIBIT

STEPHENS COLLEGE

Blackstone Hall

(taken from wall signs)  April 2 - 12, 1940

KINNE, Margaret  Mexican Scene  tempera
PUTERBAUGH, Jane  Tea Room  opaque
TRUMAN, Marguerita  Abstraction  "
KOBEL, Kathleen  Trees  monotype
TEFFT, Phyllis A.  Soda Fountain  opaque
FREUND, Irene  Figure Sketch  opaque
SMITH, Billy  Lake Tahoe  water color
BERKSTEIN, Beverly  Illustration for Story  opaque
BROWN, Pattie  Music  opaque
WAHL, Joyce  Still Life  opaque
PUTERBAUGH, Jane  (Water scene)  water color
  "  Figure Sketch  opaque
SANDERS, Margaret  Dance  opaque
CRAIG, Mary  The White House  tempera
BECKER, Doris  Figure Composition  opaque
PUTERBAUGH, Jane  Swing Band  opaque
HUMPHREYS, Marjorie  Figure Composition  opaque
CHAMBERS, Lorraine  Stop Day at Stevens  line etching
HAFSINGER, Mary Anne Landscape  "
SMITHMEYER, Clara  Hickman Hall, Stephens College  line etching
LOUFEX, Julia  Old Man Snell  drypoint
LONGFELLOW, Patricia Anne  softground etching
FRENCHTENICHT, D.  Junkpile  line etching
BAKER, Helen  Backyard
LOUFEX, Julia  Houses

3 cases
3 textiles -silk screen process print
5 photos
Mat of Christmas Cards
Mat of Stationary designs
3 posters
2 Interior Decoration designs

WILSON, Chestine  Spring 1939  water color
SMITH, Barbara  (Landscape)  water color
SEBEK, Ann  Head  monotype
WILSON, Chestine  (2 Men Walking Along Road)  water color
FRISE, Geraldine  (2 Figures by Haystacks)  water color
MORRILL, Roberta  Abstraction  opaque